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WHAT'S YOUR 

The question is often askec, 
you build a home?", and the an  \ 
"I would, but I am not able." 
rent paid for a few years will bu. 
A friend stated.recently, "I have 
gh rent in the past five years t\ 
home". That is often true. Let  ' • 

with you. Own your own home. 

SAVE THE RENT 

YOUR ACCOUNT 

at this bank may be large, or small, but re-
gardless of the size of your account, we are 
glad to number you among our customers. 
Your confidence and good will adds streng-
th to this institution, and we want you 
to feel that this is your bank, and to make it 
your business headquarters. 

VISIT US! 

THE FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch— 

-'11E, BE l'r" ,ikarl
•  

ikt":ZZ:;SYSTEM 

RESERVE 

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

316 PREPARATION MADE 1 1111110N DOLLAR RAIN" 
FOR COMMENCEMENT  i  FELL HERE THURSDAY 

SWALLOWS mit; 

MOMETER, DOING WELL 
The little  four  year  old  son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Bob Black,  this  city, ate and 
swallowed a  thermometer  la  :I:,  Tuesday. 
He was removed to  the  hospital, but 
was later returned home, and is  said 
to  be  doing nicely at  this  writing. He 
should have plenty  of Mayer:1111re  with 
whole  thetniometer leside. 

Bounty Paid on Thir- 
teen Wolves in 1 Day 

Since the inauguration of the pay-

ment of It bounty on wolves killed in 

this county. the number of bounties- I 
paid out .by County Agent  A. tt. Coop- 

Seeretary or the Callahan (aunty 

Association, has reached 47. 
On last , riesility,- the Sth, thirteen 

wolves w presented to Mr. Cooper 

and bone was paid on same. 

of the south's greatest preitehe•s, will 

do the preaching. Make your plans 
now to attend this meeting. 

We extend to the public a special in-

vitation to :ttend our Mothers Day ser-

vices: Ming your mother and let's 

make it a great day for her. 

'  James H. Hunt, pastor. 

600 Barrel Well Com- 
plete,. Eight Locations 
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WORK PROGRESSES ON LIONS HAVE INTEREST-
NEW ROAD WEST NG HOUR NOON LUNCH 

Geo. Clifton states that work is prog-

ressing nicely on the new road, which 
is being opened west to Oplin. The 

road bed is being graded and unless 
something nUexpeeted does not dev.e. 
loP to del, the Work, the road will 

proliali'y be opened to the public some 
time in June. The opening of this road 

will mean much to south Callahan 

county, and it has long been needed. 
Let the good work go on. 

NIMROI)S HEAD FOR 
CREEK BANKS AGAIN 

—a-- 
Local fishemen who well t.equitinted 

with all the best fishin' holes within 

two hundred miles of this city, are 

busy teasing the finny tribe—and some 
declare they arc having the "best of 

luck". It's a usual sight to see one or 

more cars lOaded with fishing poles 

and camping equipment, heading for 

creek banks, and We are all taking the 

fever. We may not hook many fish 

but that does not matter so lunch, as 

long as we are having a good time. 

Phil Anderson and Bill Wagner, 

Tuesday :noon the Lions met at re-

gular luncheon at Baptist  church, and 
enjoyed an interesting program. Judge 

Perkins, c2Iiialidale for congress, was 

one of the drstinguished visitors pres-
ent, and he made a short address on 
Lionism. 

It was announced that some out-of-
town hotel •builders were interested in 

building; a modern hotel here, and they 

will meet With the Lions Club next 
Tuesday to discuss the matter. . A. 

committee was appointed to work out 
plans to preseM at that time, and meet 

with these gentlemen. It is hoped that 

something of a definite nature will be 
agreed upon at this meeting. In this 
connection, it is announced that a 

modern 40-room hotel has been eon. 

tracted for at Santa Anna. Other 

towns near hy are building or have 

completed hotels of this kiwi— ttnd 
there is no reason why Cross Plains 

should not keep up with the march of 
progresk. 

The Lions Club is a worthwhile civic 
and' social organization, and much 

work is being planned that will be 
with their families. left Timsclay for very beneficial to our town and corn-
the Llano river for a fishing tr, 	munity. Hats off to the Lions. 

Clyde Duringer, Frank King, R. 13. 

MeGowen, Tom Bryant. Carlton PoW-

elt, Dee Anderson, with their wives, .1 
Bob Brian, and Mr and Mrs. Kim- I 

brough of Brady, all spent the week 

end fishing on the San Saba. They 

I;AY they hail plenty of fish. That's 

fine. 

Miss Alene Brewer of Abilene, is 

visiting Miss Lavada Houston.. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Westerman and •Mrs. F.M. 

Groin. spent the week end on the Colo-

rado river, fishing. Jeff came home 

wearing a broad smile, so ". -e summse 

Huey had good had,  • 0 	 0 

Painters throughout this section are 

devoting nmre time to diversification 

idea, and, also to the poultry indiistry 

'that looks better. When a farmer 

plants only one crop—and fails on it 

he`s up against it, but if he has sever-

al crops to depend on, along with! 
potill:ry. ho, and dairy  cows,  that's a 
different story. And as this is also ii !  

good fruit country many are putting 

out larger orchards. Just north of  , 

town there is an orchard covering! 

many acres, perhaps fifty—and it sure! 

looks good; it is on Buck Gary's farm ; 

drive out and see it. 

S. R. Jackson, manager of the Cross 

Plains Lumber Co., has re-modeled his 

home, adding two rooms, with modern 

features, and re-arranging the interior. 

II, now has a beautiful awl conveni-

ent home. Congratulations. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Freeman motor-' 
•d to Dallas the first of the week, 

after Mr. Freeman's mother, who will 

visit here. 

ATTENTION 
We have repeatedly requested .  and 

again urge that all matter for publi-

cation in the Review reach this Uffice 

not later than ,Wednesday noon. and 
by Tuesday each week it possible. 

PROGRAM 
Ela,orate preparations 	to under- 

f,__r thee  connnencentent exercir, 

,elich begin Sunday-  and continue 

through Thursday. The baccalaurette 

sermon wilt be delivered al: the high 

school nuditorium by Dr. D. W. Ar-

,nett. of Slinmons, Sunday ;the sen-

ior class will render their program at 

eight o'clock, at auditorium Monday 
evening; Seventh grade commencement 

exercises Wednesday evening at eight 

o'clock, with address by Rev. S. I'. 

Collins; Senior commencement exer-
cises Thursday evening, May 17th, at 

eight t; clock, address to he delivered 

by J. Thomas Davie., Dean of John 

'1,10 on. 
Much interest is being manifested 

in program as outlined, and it prom 

ises to be one of the best ever put on 

here. There will be about thirty mentH 
hers in the senior class as candidates 

for graduation, it is said. Keep the 

program in mind and attend the vari-

ous exercises. 

Mr. and Mrs; Lee Seward of Brown-
woOd were week end guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. R. Clark.  I  them. 

-- I TO CROWN QUEEN LOBO 
THE 4111 AT CISCO 

—0— 

i Prince Bonnie Wayne Adams and 

i , Prineess Jackie Lane of Cross Plains 

i t  will represent the high school here at 

! ',co Friday evening at 8730, at the 

ri 1 ,,  ,,, iling of Queen hobo the 4th. Other 

I royalty Will attend the big omit event 

1 i'ient here. Prince Adonis and Princess 

1 Lane. in royal splendor will partici-.. 
a tel. in all the court ceremonies.' 

LIEAN-UP [AMPANN 
WAS NOTABLE .SUCRSS • . 

--o-- 
Last Thursday a "ninthou dollar rain' 

tel in this section. itial left the fa•m- 
ers wearing broad smiles. The ',reel- 

pit alien was estimated at various fig-I 

nee,- bid- It is likely ,het the fall was I 
not over two inches, Mitt near that, 
mark. Crops, espe•ially the small 

grain was greatly benefited. Cotton 

grain and other field crops ;.re getting 

off to it good start. Some fields of 

small grain are looking good. while 

the rain came too late to be of much, 

benefit to others. The rain Was not 
general however, not extending over 

ten miles in sonic directions, but did 

much good as far as it went, and may 

be classed with the 	 dollar 

LOCAL MERCHANT LEAVES 
FOR THE HOLY LAND 

Cecil Lotief, local nierchant, plans 

to leave Monday for the Holy Land, to 
be gone for several months. His broth-

er and several friends will probably 

accompany him on his trip. This will 

not be his first trip back to his native 
land; he has been back before. A 

number of his peop"e still reside in 

that- country, and he will visit with 

DI 

As the 	irkings of the Wolf Club 
become 	known over the county, 
and the • -ood results become recog- 

nized, it should be but a matter of a 
few yeal,until this predatory animal • - 
is ext,minati, in Callahan.• county. • 

Baptist Meeting Is 
Set For August 20th 

I. 
	 1 

CROSS PLAINS LUMBER COMPANY I 
Phone 18 	 S R. Jackson, Mgr: 

DON'T FORGET MOTHER! 
0 	 

Sunday  is "Mother's Day". Every 

day should be. But this day will be 

observed all over the -land, so il the 
good mothers will be remembered in 

many and varied ways—but remem- 

bered. Some will send flowers, some 

candy, others will write her a love 

letter, while many will spend the day 

with her—and regardless of 'how she 

is remembered, she will treasure it in 

her heart. So let us• make this the 

happiest day of her life, if possible. 

She deserves it, yet she will not com- 

plain if the day passes unobserved by 

those she .  loves best: that is the way 

of the mothers. God bless then, Let's 

remind her of the love that we have 

for her—on Mother's Day, at least. 

	 ci 	  

The American Legion Auxiliary met 

with Mrs. Ira 'Upton May 3rd. and had 

p.•od attendance. 

There will be a contest for a $5 gold 
piece for tiny, who are there to ans-

wer the roll (ail at each meeting from 
now until Sept. 20th. All members 

who have not receivedtheie pins will 

get same by calling for them at next 

meeting at Mrs. Jim Bachus, May 17th. 

After the meeting refreshments were 

served by Mrs. 'Upton and enjoyed by 

all. 

Bradstreet-MT hlsted Oil Co., Cranfill-

ReYnolds and Sin Clair Oil Co. A 

number of wells are. drilling in the 

territory south of Cross Cut. 

Other activities are •  deve:oping 

the Hickman pool ten miles south of 

Cross Plains. 

11( 
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To attend Convention 	E. (Th. ,  of San Antonio, on e 

Itrialsti,t-Mahlsted Oil Co. have 

brought in a (i00 barrel well three miles 

south of Cross Cut on J. B. Eubank 

lease. and eight new locations have 
been itnnounced in that vicinity. and 

,alders have started chilling on three 

!of them. These location are made by 

Wednesday and Thursday were the 

designated by mayor Neeb, as 
-Clean-up Days" and many a load of 

I rubbish. and waste was hauled off by 

the (qty. Wagons were furnished free 

end Everybody seemed to be interest-
ed in cleaning up the town. Of course, 
es is always the case, some hew did 

not devote asnmeh time awl energy to 

the movement as they should have, 

and there is several more loads that 

could have been disposed of. •but gen-

erally speaking the 'ft71eitn-up Cam- . 

1a1i, was a success, we are pleased to 

Harrell, Lewis, Scott 

I  At the county democratic convention 
1  at Baird Tuesday, Judge Paul V. Har-

rell. Cut Lewis and Geo. B. Scott, were 

1 eleet,,to represent this precinct as 

I part of county delegates to attend 
the St rte Convention May •, aft' Beau-

DI..  Thiscaunty will send an un-

instructed de,egation. .The state as a 
Whole went strong in favor of a pi, 

hibitinnist for the presidential nomi-
nee. and many enmities no instructed 

' 	' i. 	• 	- 	- . 	.. 

ti 	 
PAT MURPHY, COACH 

GOES BACK TO ABILE• 

Pat Murphy. coach of the high 

school Buffaloes, will go back to Abi-

lene atter school is out, where he will 

become a member of the coaching 
staff of the famous Abilene Eagles. 

Cross. Plains Win lose a valuable 

school man and the Buffaloe:; wi'll lose 

the best coach they have ever had. 
Under his skillful direction the team 

W031 eight games mit of ten played' last 

season. It is not known yet who will 

succeed him. Under the caption of 
"Pat's Back Home" the Abilene Re-

porter has the following to say: 

'- Seven years ago Pat Murphy was 

a quarterback on, one of the first Abi-
lene high school football teams to gain 

state recognition. He quarterbacked 

the eleven to the the semi-finals of the 

race, losing at that stage to Oak Cliff. 

This fall lie will have a home-coming, 

when, as one of the members of the 

Eagles' coaching staff under Dewey 

Mayhew, lie hopes to see his aid team 
gain higher honors than it was his lot 

to share as a player. His college ex-
perience was at  -McMurry, aril he has 

'coached at Clyde and Cross Plains. 
0 
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.  MARTYN 

Aspirin is 
the trade mark of 
Bayer Manufacture 
of Mononceticacidester of Salicyttesele 

Grove's 
Tasteless 

Chill Tonic 
Purifies the Blood and 
makes the cheeks rosy.soc 

Worms cause much distress to children and 
anxiety to parents. Dr. Peery's 'Dead Shot' . 

 removes the cause with a single dose. 60e, 
All Druggists. 

WORMS 
Vermifu  e 

Dr. Peer '5 

Atdrugg sts or 872 Pearl street, Now York City 
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CHAPTER VI—Continued. 
—14- 

"I must leave this house at once," 
she exclaimed. "lie recognized me. 
Fie I. here to rob, and if I tell Mrs. 
i:trant he will revenge himself. You 
see I dare not remain." 

"But where, was tie taking you? 
Why did he chloroform you?" 

Site gripped his arts as though the. 
fears which had passed in their must 
vivid form were ag•in taking posses 
sets of lien 

"Do you see that tittle light tuov• 
lug gently? It is q tramp steamer lie 
has cliartered. lie was to carry me 
down to South Anted.ca with him.  I 
Las to have been held there mien te. 
morrow night. Tomorrow he is ph 
lug •to nib the house and um ke his 
escape. It Is all planned. They feet 
the tine weather Is going to break up 
and if he delays later than tomorrow 
he cannot escape by wat er from 
here." 

He felt tier shudder at the realize._ 
Hon of her narrow es., 

"I hope I've brukeie his c1-7--d neck. - 
 Trent muttered. His arm was about 

her waist and her head rested on his 
shoulder.' She sighed a little bitter 
ly. She supposed that  a  woman such 
a; she had no right to expect happi 
ness. 

"I cannot tell you more now," she 
said, rising. "I am still half stupefied 
from the chloroform." 

"But where are you going?" 'he 
asked. "The first policeman you met 
would arrest you." 

"I dare snot stay here." 
"I've an excellent plan," he said 

cheerfully. "I have a secluded apart-
toent and a dear old housekeeper. 
who Is absolutely reliable. I'll take 
you to her now. You can stay there 
fur twenty years if you want to. You'll 
find another guest In Nati. Grant's 
former husband,' whose men, bought 
fdl this !usury. He's !tiding there till 
1 can make the world safe for him." 

"You must net run into danger on 
my meetunt," she said. 

"It will be more dangerous for both. 
of us if you are denounced by Bed. 
lich,..who will get free some time. The 
butler may feel he has to tell his 
employer that you and  I know one 
another, and then  I shall be invited to 
say why you sent letters to tae end 
I  sent 'ern to you. (for safetygteepends 
on your getting away immediately." 

"But how? There are no - trains or 
trolleys at this hour, and the men In 
the garage would hear you driving 
your ear out." 

"Not with ordinary luck," he as 
sured tier. "1 can roll tier down the 
grade to the Street. I sha'n't need to 
start the motor till  ' 

Trent had  a  garage-key and rolled 
out his ear so noiselessly that none 
heard. him. He -wrapped • Minlemoi-
sellegDupin In a heavy-fur coat and 
further disguised her with violet-
colored goggles. 

"I've got to make time," he said as 
he machine 'began to hum rhythm, 
ally, "and  I  daren't be arrested for 

'speeding. This cool night air will 
blow those fumes away pretty soon 

'hen you can, tell me Just what hap-
ened." 
She told him what had occurred 

truce Redlich entered her room, 
"1 hope I shall -  never smell that 

abut Maryland again..  . .  Never 
have I felt so alone and- hopeless. 

ow could I know that the cigarettes 
to was throwing from the wind, 
fluid save me? -Once' on board that 
hip and there would have been no 

more help for me in this world:" 
He set himself to banish these - ter-

rible memories: 
"You will forgoet 'It in your new 

tone," he reminded tier. "You will 
lee with two of my dear and faithful 
friends. Don't forget, by the way, to 
write a' note to Mrs. Grant saying you 
were suddenly called away." 
'  From Jersey City he telephoned to 

•s. Kinney. 
"We shall be expected," tie said. 

linthing back Into the car, "and you 
ill find yourself at home." 
During the quiet few minutes of the 
rry trip he told her why. she would 

rid Sutton there, 
"Ili will think this trouble of mine 

as interfered with what you were 
oing to do for him," she said con• 

"Then he'll be wrong I've plans all 
tipped out for Sutton." 
To a woman tit Mrs. Kinney's type 

-there was something not a little 
alarming In being called from her 
lumbers at such an hour. But 

the years- slid " bud been with him 
she had come to repose Implicit faith 
in Anthony Trent. She wished she 
could see him happilly married If a 

ontan his equal might be found. 
She saw. as the emir opened,  a  tall 
oman with distinguished features 

smile as Trent introduced her. Worn• 
anlike, Mrs. Kinney disapproved of 
the unfashionable dress she wore. 
This was one who ebould be splendid• 
li arrayed. 

Captain Sutton 	knew she was 
beautiful and had rather the grand 
manner with lien 

"Miss 13upin, ,"I'rent declared. "is 
going to stay here unlit her affairs 
are more settled." 

"I owe my life to Mr. Trent," she 
said simply. "'Delight  I  eels in very 
grave  peril and lie saved me." 

"It's a"'" habit with him," Sutton 
said. "Ile's  engaged  in saving me 
right now." 

"Captain Sutton Is a profound .  ex-
aggerator," Trent laughed. "Let us 
have some certee."  • 

"Let me arrange my .ir first," 
:Mademoiselle  stela, limkieg in 
a  mirror. "I am bedraggled." 

"While she's gotie." Trent said. 
"you've gm to cues. these 
voninoillif•ations in your own hand. 
writing." lie pessed  e  paper to the 
captain on widen a, half-doeen pert, 
grimhs of a few lines each were pen- 
ciled. 

Sutton saw Met they were rather 
ttielod re Ina  t  lc th rea s addressed to 
Paysim (Irene 

"I don't understand," he said, be. 
wildered. 

"He will, when he gets them," Trent 
laughed. "These are necessary to the 
complete destruction of his morale." 

When Stilton h a d written each 
paragraph int a piece of plain paper. 
Trent Put them in his pocket. "Good," 
he eXelaitned. “1 eilf, tel you trim., 
.w, but lie hack in a  few  days 
with everything outlined. Meanwhile. 
Just  a  Word ale. Miss Dunne She's 
in Just as much danger as you are. 
She must not he eneouraged to (IP 
more than look out of the window." 

"You can't utean that girl hies been 
-outside the law?" Sutton was aston• 

Ished. 
"One of the cleverest and nerviest 

of them all." Trent mid. "Sutton, she 
is the only person  I  have tnet In my 
career who footed me and got away 
with it. Anti she's as much through 
with that sort of life as  I  am." He 
shifted  a  little uneasily on WS et.r. 
"I wonder what sort of  a  d—ti fool you 
think me for talking like this?  I  sup-
pose you think my nerve has gone? 
Perhaps It has." 

Sutton touched the ott.er's arm with 
a swift, sudden motion of affection. 

"Trent," lie said, `;vow know we 
men never can say what's In our 
hearts (*cense we feel ashamed of 
showing anything' deeper than the on 
dinary. You haven't lest your nerve. 
You haven't lost anything. - You've 
found something." 

Perhaps they were both glad when 
Mademoiselle Dimly] came into the 
room. She had arranged tier hair In 
a manner so much mare becoming that 
It seemed to 'frent -ette had wrought 
a miracle. There Was nn mention of 
the graver events of the night. 11 
was Trent's •Altns to leave tier' In - a 
brighter mood. 

"Before  I  go," he said. "and 
haven't ten minutes left, write out 
your formal resignation." 

Mille Mademoiselle Dtfpin was a , 
the escritoire he walked to the kitch-
en where SIrs. Kinney had gone. 

"You told me onse you had bees 
a  dressmaker," he began, 

"For three yeare;' - stie said. 
He took out a roll of woes and 

nut them ,in her hand, 
'"fake bliss Dupin'e measurements 

i.s well as you can without letting her 
know it, and go to a good store and 
buy something suitable fur her to 
wear. For some Ceitsons••1 catel..ex. 
plain she's doing penance. She's 
done enough of IL  I  can't beat to see 
her dressed as she is now, i have 
known her  a  long time and  I  have 
never seen a Worn, .141 ter turned out 
than she used to be. Destroy those 
things she lies so she simply must 
wear better ones. After  a  time she'll 
get happier." 

Mrs. Kinney never asked for am-
plified instructions. 

"1 understand perfectly," she said. 

Many Persons Unable 

It Is a curious fact that color-blind 
persons are not often aware of their 
defect of vision. Even scientific nterr 
frequently fail to detect this detect in 
themselves. 

The following is  a  favorite theory 
to .account for the cause of color-
blindness. The eye Is capable of four 
distinct color sensations—blue, yet-
low, red and green. These arise, how-
ever, from only two sources,- each of 
which has a double action, producing 
the sensations of two complementary 
colors. One of the sources of Sensa-
tion corresponds to blue and yellow, 
the other to red and green. Most col-
or-blind people are deficient In the 
latter -source of sensation and can 
distinguish, therefore, only blue and 
yellow, with their compounds, but 
sometimes the reverse Is the case. 

The number of persona aftlICtall 

"She will probably want to help 
tom to the house. Let her. It will 
do her good. Don't let her sit dots. 
I  n mope.• 

When Trent returned to the big 
room Mademoiselle Dupia had written 
a  note regretting her hurried depar- 
ture, and informing Mrs. Grant that 
-he  could be addressed at the general 
delivery, San Diego, California. This 
pleasant city had the advantage of 
being only seventeen miles -from the 
:Mexican border, 

Trent left the two prisoners in a 
manner so light-hearted that they 
were assured of his ultimate triumph. 
Outside 'the door his face lost some 
thing of its contidence.• So far as tie 
knew he had brought the "Countess" 
to the city unseen and unsuspected. 
But he 'tad no niehtus of knowing that 
some prying eyes had not observed 

It was light when he came in sight 
of. the hig, white palace by the sea 
Lie brought his ear up.the slight as -

cent almost -  without  •  rage, tae saw 
none about and no face peering foot 
any window.  - 

On the table in the hall 	idaseiti 
the letter Mademeiselle Dupin haul 

written. Next lie ascended with the 
utmost cautien to the deserted l o t 
floor, Which waS molt off iron' I ht 

servants' quarters is the rear 	It h.... 
well he had thought to make  lie  rt.oni 
tidy... Furnitit•e was upset atm New 
erg fallen fient their vases were oh 
the tloor. There was su c h oh, lotis 
evident, of  a  severe struggle diet 
wondered mine hail heard 	gall) 
ered 51.1 what 	ethr beloogines Ill 

coultf:see. mid stuffed !hew huh, 7a 

grip. 	Airs. t:ront might be resenlits ,  
at the sudden depatture tit her tend, 
er, but she aced nut now tear violent, 
and call in Wild... 

There hiss 7111011,r thing to do he 
fore he took the reel lie ranted. 
del the door 41 	th.11717, 1. 00711 
Trent thrust one of the letters: Suomi 
had written btItailly. Ile •6md nrophe . 

 or without fear of emir Geo the cone .  
ing day would be an exciting one. 

CHAPTER Vil 

The Letter From Nowhere. 
Albert Thorpe, the butler, was the 

first in the house to awaken. Since 
Mrs. Grant had ordered tiitn to 'obey 
Yeatrnanimplicitly, he stem •uncom- 
fortably on  a  camp-bed drawn across 
the door of the footmen's room and 
might not even rebuke them fur suer 
ing since his errend was  a  secret one. 
At daYlight lie considered himself 
free to go downstairs and In., him-
self  a  - little stimulant.- Nex' tie took 
a handful of sweet crackers from  a 
silver box and opened a door leading 
to the terrace. Here, every morn-
ing, the airedales were wont to wait 
for the biscuits and hear the Jovial 
see of talk dogs love. 

They were in their accustomed 
place this morning; but not again 
would the,v prance about their friend 
and show their affection. The man 
saw Instantly that they had come to 
their end through poison. For all his 
stately airs and commanding pres-
ence, the butler had ,tt soft. heart 
where clogs were concerned.' Teuri 
tilled his eyes and the desire for 
vengeance Inflamed his heart. 

After all, the detective had been 
right in his precaution it mistaken In 
his'  ,  methods. Thorpe•• immediately 
sought out Yeatman. Obviously a 
search of the premises must be made 
under the detective's leadership. 
..  •Mr. Yeatman was not In his room; 
his bed had not been slept in. it was 
in another sort of bed he had passed 
a night full of alarms, cramps and the 
Intrusion, of inquisitive rodents:- When 
the came to consciousness, In the cold 
hour of tiewn, he found himself so 
securely behind that movement was 
impossible, and so well gagged that 
tie could utter no sound. 

Ile did not doubt that his assail. 
ant—no amateur In violence—was a 
confederate of the woman he had so 
nearly abducted. He bed been incred-
ibly stupid to he so rash.  -  It had al-
ways been with hint that it" .  woman 
madg him banish his caution. There 
was the male attitude to dazsie the 
woman which had been his ruin ere 
this. 

He saw. before him only immitigable 
disaster. While he was lying amid 
cabbages, the house was being robbed 
which he had been engaged to protect. 
He would he blamed for being a bad 
detective when he had desired to be 
it  successful thief. 

Thorpe called, up Regan at the ga-
rage. • 

"The two dogs have been poisoned," 
tie announced. ."and It's my belief bur-
glars did it. Yout"d hetter.eareh the 
grounds while  I  go :'through the 
house." 

. 	(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

to Distinguish Colors 

this way is much larger than is com-
Monty supposed. The average is said 
to be one In every 25 men. Women 
tire rarely troubled with color-blind• 
ness. 

Use for Cuttlefish 
Teeth which from any 

smoking, neglect, inedieitte. and SO on 
—are in  a  very bad Meek state shim. 
be -cleened with powileml cuttlefish 
This should he used three dines daily 
until the teeth are eletne After thee 
any good' dentifrice. 

Lady Literal 
He (earnestly)—The fact is as gala 

as the nose on your face. 
She (pouting)—Everybody but vou 

says I've got a pretty nose,--Boston, 
Transcript, 
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HOW TO BUILD 
UP MUSCLES 

  

  

  

      

 

By J. J. TOEDT 
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 Wilson Avenue "Y," Chicago, 
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SPebyrf8", 
Position—Something like the .sprinte_ 

ee at the.start of- a race, but with eine 
leg extended. 

.Nineteenth Exercise—Extend flexed 
leg, its you Hex extended .  leg. 

PositionPlace yourself in a  P‘.1- 
 lion as a rummy does at the start 'of 

a race, with this exception. Keep the 
one leg extended well back.. You 
place your One foot be iwpon the 
hands, the other leg extended back-
ward as far as possible. Now here is 
the exercise ; .it is a dandy. We cell 
it the "Rest ExerciSe" in eur „gm 
classes because it is  a  little more 
playful than some exercises. .  As you 
extend the flexed leg bate:•ard. you 
quickly Hex the extended leg, placing 
foot between hands. We chill this con-
tinuous alte rnation, the ten eieu and 
flexion of legs. All right, are you 
ready? Let's go. one—two—et, •I:e-
member this as "The Sprinter." 

The next five. exercises are .s spe-
d.--  group adapted for the reduction 
mf •:eight, and will also build up 
le thy tissue. 

Position—tie 'on back, hands under 
thighs, 

Twentieth  •  Exercise — Raise both 
legs, toes pointed. 

Position—Lie on your back. Place 
hands 'under :thighs, palms down, 
arms straight: Be sure that your 
arms are straight. Placing your 
hands in this position will make the 
exercise easier. After a while you can 
change the. hands to alongside. of 
body. 

Exercise—Raise both legs, pointing 
toes toward the ceiling. Do not raise 
your back. This  .  exercise will 
strengthen the abdominal muscles 
and reduce fatty tissues. Y. can vary 
tide by gradually lessening the raise 
of he legs Until they are raised only 
g:Pffid it few inches frets the floor. 

This latter method will reach ail 
the deeper museles of the abdomen. 
Also reaches niftily other museles in 
legs and chest and arms.  I  to this 
about six times the first day unless 
you have had plenty of abdominal 
work, and then increase it fient day 
to day until you reach thirty-two 
counts. 

= 

'` Set 1, 3.111 Y  •  JIENp: 

Position—Shone as XX, but with 
arms bent. and closed hands resting 
near shoulders. 

Twenty-first Exercise—Raise body 
to sitting position without raising 
heels front • - tioore 

Position same as XX, lying on back 
but with arms bent, hands closed hind 
placed near shoulders. • Exercise—
Raise btidy to -sitting position with-
out leasing keels off the -  floor. If you 
need the help of the art., use them 
by reaching forward toward ye.• toes, 
but tigh• and hold them its close to 
shoulderS as possible. 'ma, closer 

•yott hold closed ii 1111e to shoulders, 
and succeed in sitting up without 
raising heels, the better the control 
of the abdominal tnuscles. 	About 
eight counts to start with, then In-
crease from day." to- day up i0 thirty. 
tWo' coml. 

• • 

...- 
Position—Same its XX, lying on 

back with hands- tinder 'thighs. 
Twenteesecond Exercise—Same as 

XXJ, but add separating or spreading 
the legs. 

The position Is the saute as in Ex-
ercise XVI, with the hands resting Im 

floor under thighs: The exercise is 
to raise legs as  in  Exercise XVI ; this 
is count 1; on count 2 you spread 
thetn or •separate them as far as pos-
sible; on count 3 you bring them to-
gether again; on count 4 you 'lower 
them to 'door, 

** hook'  •  4 7,  rbas 

Position—Lying on back. Hands 
alongside of body. 

Twenty-third •Exercise—liaise head 
and look at toes. 

Use the lying position as In the 
last exercise but with arms resting 
alongside of body. The exercise is to 
raise head and look at your toes. Do 
not raise the toes. You may tire 
quickly with this exercise, and  •  you 
need not perform it many times; 
about sixteen counts or 'etas wIll,clo. 
This will help equalize the circulation 
of the blood after S heavy exerelege 

MARY GRAHAM BONNER 

NOT WANTED 

Peter Goblin had driven Mr. :Mumps, 
Sir, Measles, Mrs. Croup and Master 

Chicken Pox away 
from the cnildren. 
• "I !mate chil-
dren fat." said 
Mr. Mumps. "Of 
course  I  never 
bother about more 
than their cheeks, 

"They grumble 
no after I've made 
them  .  fat - that  I 
get disheartened." 

"Good thing yoti 
do." Said' Peter  

	

 
Goblin. 	"You're 
certainly m e a ti 
enough."  • 

Mr. Mumps 
knew Peter was 
right: so he didn't 

say another word in reply. 
Mr. Measles spoke next. 
"We wanted to hive you talk to us." 

said Mr. Measles, "because we cannot 
-underetand you." • 

"Why mit?" asked Peter - Goblin; 
"I try to ',rote, the children, from 
getting measles, mumps,. chicken pox 
and croup. 

"Of course they have to help me 
by trying thi keep as well and strong 
as possible so they May escape you. 

..Whenever one ,of you gets past  us, 
how badly we do feel. We can't keep 
you out entirely out we .can. help. 

"And then good .  and kind doctors 
drive you away." 

"We hate doctors," said Mr. Measles. 
"Well," said Mrs. Croup, "we 

slmilldn't hate them 'so much, be-
cause we give them a lot -Of trouble, 
and we love to give trouble." 

"That's so, we do," said Master 
Chicken Pox,.. 

"But," .  ehtid Mr. !Measles, "people 
say: 

"'Oh, thin't catch the measles. And 
be careful not to .catch, the mumps. 
ehn't gut n e  a  r  

 nyon e• with 
chicken pox er 
you might catch  • 
it' 

"Now to catch 
a thing," .contin• 

"Mei Mr. Measles. 
"menus to chase 
after it or try to 
get it in stone 
way. 

"It they don't 
like us why do 
they -talk about 
catching mea-
sles? 

"'''hey say: 
"'Be carefu l  

not to catch Mr. 	Mr, Measles. 
Mumps.' 

"It is .very silly, fo: if they really 
don't like us they should say: 

"'Don't- let Mr. Mumps catch you.'" 
It is• rather an absurd expression," 

admitted Peter Goblin. "but stay away 
from chidlren and talk about it -  for 11 

good long while. 
-That's what you must alt do." 

Budding Diplomat 
Little Bobby, aged three, was so 

fond of playing, with ottr by alitOrno-
bile that he had on one occasion-re-
fused to pert . •Ith it when it was 
tit. to go. home. He -had, therefore, 
been forbidden to ash for it when he 
called 

But Bobby was a budding diplomat. 
Ott. his next visit 'Ile asked, "How is 
your toy fluto'bile 'running nos ?" 
And upon being .grid it wits in good 
order remarked casually, "0,  I  didn't 
went it. 'I just wanted to be sure 
nobody had burgled it !" 

Needless to say, lie got the "auto 
'bile." 

A Figure Puzzle 
Open it hook at random, and•select 

A word within the first ten lines, and 
within the tenth word from the end 
of the line: Mark the word. Now 
double the number of the page and 
multiply the sum by five. 'Cheri add 
20. Then add the number of the line 
you 'Rive "elected. Then ,add five. 
Multiply the sum by ten. Add the 
number of the word in'the line. From 
this sum subtract 25(a, and the remain-
der will indicate in the units column 
the number,. of  •  the word. in the tens 
column the numher of the line, and 
the remaining figures the number of 
the page. 

Jealous Little Joan 
Little Joan, aged five, had always 

been somewhat_ jealous of het brother. 
Jackie, trio years her Junior. How-
ever, one day when playing some of 
the older children persisted in tor-
menting Jackie. Joan clone to the 
rescue and mothered Ititn beautifully. 

Later she confided to her mother: 
"Mamma, I don't like Jackie very 
lunch, hut when any one Is 'mean te 
him  I  like him a lot." 

Children Not Allowed 
The three boys wanted to go 'to see 

/heir aunt and her new batty, Mary. 
Mother protested, but still they in-
sisted. 

Why, children aren't allowed In the 
hospital," contined mother. 

"Well," said Jack, "If they're not 
allowed, then how In the world did 
the baby. Mary, get in?' 

DON'T suffer headaches, or any of 
those pains that Bayer Aspirin can 
end in a burry! Physicians prescribe 
it, and approve its free use, for it 
does not affect the heart. Every drug-
gist has it, but don't fail to ask the 
druggist for Bayer. And don't take 
any but the box that says Bayer, with 
the word genuine printed in red; 

Early Phone Conversation 
The first long-distance telephone 

conversation was from Boston to Cam-
bridge in 1876, and the length of the 
line was only two miles, according to 
the New Jersey public utility informa-
tion committee. • At the end of 1026 
there were nearly 6.300.000 miles of 
telephone wire denoted exclusively to 
long-distance messages, which total 
about 2,400,000 every day. By means 
of transcontinental trunk lines and 
branches running north and south it 
is possible to curry on a long-distance 
telephone conversation between almost 
any two points within the United-- 
States es well as irf 01.1.1011  anti (yoga. 

OTHER! 
Baby's Best Laxative is 
"California Fig Syrup" 

When baby is constipated, has wind-
colic, feverish breath, coated-tongue, 
or diarrhea, a half-teaspoonful of gen- , 
sine "California Fig Syrup" promptly 
moves the poisons, gases, bile, sour-
ing food and waste right out. Never 
cramps or overacts. Babies love its 
delicious taste. 

Ask your druggist for genuine "Call-
fornia Fig Syrup" which has full direc-
tions for infants in arms, and children 
of all ages, plainly printed on bottle. 
Mother  !  You. must say "California" or 

,you may get, an imitation fig syrup, 

FIRST AID TO BEAUTY 
AND CHARM 

Nothing so mars an other-
wise beautiful face as the 
Inevitable lines of fatigue 
and suffering caused by 
tired, aching feet. ALLEN'S 
FOOT-EASE, the Antiseptic, 

Healing Powder, insure. 
foot comfort. It is a Tol- 

let Necessity. shake it 
in your shoes in the 
morning,SImpalidny- 
Dance all evening— 
then let your mirror tell 
the story. Trial pack- 
age and a Foot-Ease 
Walking Doll sent 

Free. Address 	Fool-Ease , 
 Foot-Ease 

 Y. 

ctStritiS 
7/ere's lin.a Peiref .  

EVEFtY MORNING and NIGHT TAKE 

DETfiacfier 
REE iesNATE,craSYRILIP 

For Foot Rot in Sheep and 
Fouls in Hoofs of Cattle 

HANFORD'S BALSAM OF MYRRH 
Money back for first bottle if not suited. As dealers. 
—  

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 1-9-19-2-8. 

oxartzox*x+x4..z.n.z.:a•ntaoz+z•ax :a x+xta...a.n.t+x+x•:x.x. 
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GOES TO SAN ANGELO 
Macon FreenOn, prominent young 

linsiness man, plans to move with,his 
family to San Angelo the last of this 
month, where he will enter the insur-  lsi 
ance and real estate business. We will g 
regret to lose this fine young family. 	0, 

I  N 
Sirs. Melvin Swafford of BrONVI1W00 g 

spa 

ear 
4.1'o- * 
er 

+(. 4,  
41,  
4=4,4 

Unique  Sabel  7aper 
Is ,Seen in France 

Faris..—Paris has produced 
the first ksbel newspaper print- "1 
ed in five languages and planned "41:1 
to reach' more than half of the Ti 
cosmopolitan population. 

L'Arlequin is molly a mod- 
ernist newspaper with cubist •i•1 
advertising which it limits to a :11 
ratio, compared with news 41.• ! 
space, of one to ten. Once the 
ratio is attained, the editors: 1. 4 

 "promise, all other advertiSing," .+4:1 
copy will ,be thrown away. 

In the first issue was a Ger- ,  44.,: 
man article on the Riviera, ,t 
Spanish-language lament' of the, 
passing of the tango, an' article *: 
in Italian on gastronomy and 4tH 
an English article on the new .! 
Holland vehicular tube connect- , 
ing New York and New jersey. 41 

tat The rest of the newspaper was ti 
i=t44a  . printed in French. 

MATED: A HOME FOR RAGS, 
FAR, FAR FROM POLICEMEN ,  

for the last ten years, -  a good, agree-
able, all-round dog except for one ee 
centricity, is in need of a new home, 
preferably.• a nice, quiet, sequestered 
home in the country where there are 
no uniformed policemen. The eccen-
triciti, as may be guessed, concerns 
uniformed policemen. Rags has had 
the quirk since lie. was n small puppy. 
He has not suppressed the desire be-
hind it, however, so his psychic state 
really is not so bad: Some civilians, 
in fact, may find Rags' psychic state 
instictly refreshing. 

Rags hates uniformed policemen, 
Oh, how Rags hates uniformed police-
mew! When  114  was a small puppy, it 
seems, Rags was clubbed in the mouth 
by a uniformed policeman, losing two 
of his front teeth. Since then a still, 
small, but very insistent voice inside 
Rags has whispered, "Sic 'en'!" when-
ever a uniformed policeman was sight-
ed. It has been a source of continual 
worriment for Michael Fosset, who 
has taken care of Rags for the last 
six yearS. 

Recently, Mr. Fosset, who is sixty-
four and lives at the Majestic hotel 
at  -No. 205 Bowery, decided after 
weeks of consideration that Rags 
should, for his own good, leave the 
Bewery, where uniformed policemen 
simply abound. So Fosset carried 
Rags to the Ellin Prince Speyer Hos-
pital for Animals at No. 350 Lafayette 
street. tie  is  fairly comfortable 
there, since he found out the blue-
coated attendant was not - a uniformed 
policeman, but naturally the hospital 
is not a permanent home.  

visited relatives here this week. 
jxl 

Mrs. R. R Dorsett of Bro•nwood spent 
I hi' week end with 'Mrs. Campbell 
Morris. 

;:t! 

Mr. iliac]. Mrs. A. G. Crahb and Mrs. 
F. M. Gwin were shopping in Rrown-
wood, Tuesday. 

Dr.  and  Mrs. Thomason  were  in 
Dallas the first of the week. 

Mrs. Robert Cunningham and dau-
ghter, Christine, Mrs. T. A. ArrOwood 
and Mrs. Martin Neeb, were hi Brown-
wood, Monday. 

Geo. Clifton went to Colorado the 
fi'rst. of the week to see his soother 
who is ill. 

Daniel. We deeply appreciate every 
,assistan•e rendered and also thank 
you for the beautiful flowers, may God 
richly bless yom 

His Children and Grand-Children 

44.17 

Otherwise Good Doris' Strange Es- 
- CARD OF THANKS 

centricity is Abiding Hatred 
for Uniformed Cops. 1"," wish to thank our good friends  

for every kind Word and deed in our 

New York.—Rags, well known and, behalf during the recent illness and 
generally well liked along, the. Bowery: -death of our dear father, H. L Me- 

PALAC 
TEAT isco su 

NORMA TALMADG. 

"Tiff DVE" L. 
A Colorful Cabaret in a fos -gotten 
A Gorgu eos Dancing Girl. 
A Iragging nil so 
Adventure and cove and you hoe , 

 Finest Film Norma has ever nu 
A Romantic Romeo, 

Make a Date With "The .Dove" 
You'll Praise  "The  Dove" 	• 
To the Skies. 

aa.a.aaaaa.. 

OMONIMMEM 

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Yeager 	itetl in 'Mrs. Glenn Adams who 
Cisco, Sunday. 	 j  aced at Santa Anna 

provin rapidly, and I 
Miss Mary Massa spew, Sunday very favorable, we are 

visiting in Ranger. port. She will  return l 

FOR SALE 	 @-     $7.50 to $12.50 

1,000  SECOND HAND BARG:-.......,iS 8 Gas Ranges, some good condition, 

A  Few Samples some not so good @ $7.50 to $20.00 

!--$15  Oak Chifforobe with Mirror All guaranteed to give reasonable ser-

@ -  $15.09, vice. . 2 extra good.  _  __   .  _ _ _  _  ___ 

'--$40 Amerieanola Phonograph with -1,A truck load of Oil Stoves, ir all kinds 

It itereo-As @  $15.001 ,1  eon:Y•wl, but guaranteed to cook. 

1-•-$45 Van Horn Electric Drill 5-16  Sonic almost new. Priced to sell 
Capacity @  i $15.00 +1+ 11  	  $5.00 to 115.00 

1-135 Faultless Sewing ,haehine Oak  i  1-117.50 Blue Painted Bath Tub for 

Frame, 0.  K.  @  -   $10.00 ! (Just   $7.50 

:; Refrigerators and 2 Ice Boxes in  '  These are our regular prices offered 
various sizes, prices  $5 to S151 Daily. Everything clean and Servic?- 

1—$65 DeLaval Separator, Guaranteed  I  able.  	 .  

','D . 	 $20.00: 	J. E. __HENKEL 
10  Gas Colic  .-  Stoves,  -  :Font' 	,:zes.' Strictly Second Hand Furnitur Store. 
COM 

tiV1:141744,94, 	 • 

-•-• • 

1.0111.4.016256.■... 	 4111•11111.111. 	 
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Dutch Windmill Is Now 
Driven by Electricity 

The Hague.—Many of the famous 
windmills of Holland,. always a pic-
turesque sight and object of interest-
ever:* year to American tourists, have 
recently been replaced by electrically 
driven mills. Many feared that the 
typical character of the Dutch land-
scape would in time be effectually 
changed by these modern introduc-
tion~. 

It is now learned that such "dese-
cration" of the landscape will be pre-
vented in the future by an invention 
of a Dutch engineer which makes it 
possible to  keep  the _windmills in their 
original form. 

'lire Dad) minister Of public works 
commends the invention, declaring his 
satisfaction that these picturesque 
landmarks will not in future be ob-
literated. It is now' generally expect-
ed that the Dutch government will 
prohibit any further demolition of the 
existing old type windmills. 

Finding $10,000 Pearls 
Is Costly to Bootblack 

Chicago.—Cares were few for Peter 
KyriakoS, youthful bootblack, until 
he found ti $10,000 pearl necklace. 
Now he has become involved in mul-
tiple legal tangles that threaten to 
cost him the price of the necklace. 

When Kyriakos found the pearls he 
thought  •  they were cheap. He .took 
them to a jeweler, wise astounded him 
by annOUneing their value and by 
calling the police, who took the gems 
and held the bootblack. 

After several legal skirmishes, the 
court awarded the necklace to Kyria-
kos as no one had claimed it, but the 
police still refuse to surrender it 
without more litigation. 

His first attorney has already tiled 
a suit for$3,500 attorney's fees. 

Stork Takes Vacation 
in Pennsylvania Towns 

Monaca, Pa.—One of the most re-
markable records in the history of 
the state was made in Potter and 
Raccoon townships, this county, in 
1027 when the stork failed to make 
a single visit. There were eighteen 
deaths in Potter township and four 
in Raccoon, according to Elmer Fish-
er, county registrar of vital statistics. 

There are several hundred families 
in Potter and Raccoon townships and 
most of them come from the old 
strains who in years past were wont 
to raise big families and take the 
greatest pride in they  descendants, 



T'S like putting  something  asicie  for  a 
. rainy day whenyou use Summel: 

Gasoline. YOtit tank is a storohouse fot 
extra  miles, and at the end of the touring season thes0 

miles  represent a substantial saving in  your  cost 
ci  motor operation. 
if  you really want to be miles to the 600d., you'll  fill 
<.:1',vo.ys at the sign of the 
Continental Soldier. 

.CONTINENTAL  OIL COMPANY 
Producers,  Refiners and  Marketers 

no  5"1t-grade petroleum products in Arkansas, 
Co!,rado,Idaho,Kkasas,Missouri,Montana,Ne. 
bras,a, New cannon, Oklahoma, Oregon, South 
Dakota , Te.as , Warh  on  and Wyoming 

74,  

is 

the season for storms and you 
hive insurance to protect you 
apnado loss; and don't forget to 
'ire insurance  'protection,.  too. A 
9r fire may destroy in a minute 
- has taken sears to accumulate. 

SEE US TO-DAY 
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BatterteS ,ould  TAU( 

you'd say 	t it always pa :‘, s  to buy good bat- 
We have L,o1(1‘ and servioed Prest-O-Lite Batter-
e for three and a half ye,ars, and they have 
tly proved tZteir quality. Get our prices on Prest- 
Storage 'Batteries and Eveready Radio "B" Bat-
before .  you buy. We especlaib feature quality 

--ice or,  ail battery sales and battery repairs. 
is for quick service. We call for and deliver 
ries /anywhere. PHONE 42 

POLITICS 

Well, it looks very much like Al 
Smith will be nominated as the Demo-
cratic candidate for president, at the 
IloustOn convention,  as the political 
machinery grinds  away. -And,  why 

not? the  issue must be settled sooner 
or later, so why put it off? The poll-
(h-al winds are interesting to study, 
and  often we can't understand some-
things, but the boys who are oiling 
the machinery know what they are 
about,  in  both  Parties. 

The  senatorial  race  is going to be 
a  lively affair. Infact when 'Pout  I,  
Blanton is in the race, it's always 
lively,  and  if he  don't win, he will run 
a.good'race---yeu cats depend on that. 

So just, at this time the president-
ial and  senatorial aspirants are hold-
the center of the  'stage, while the 
governors' race  promises to be an in-
stering affair also,  as Wardlaw  to no 1 
w-eaklin, and will mix it  wnn.Moody. 

Mr. and Mrs. Conner Elliott and 
children spent the week end visiting 
ni May. 

Mr. and 'Mrs,  Tom Bryant, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dee Anderson attended the 

celebration in Throckmorton  last week. 

Mrs. Phil Anderson and Mrs. Nance: 
WM, shopping in Rising Star last Fri-
day. 

Mrs.  Geo.  II.  Scott  and Mrs. A.  C. 

Una.,  v.-ere  visiting  in Baird, Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. .T. C. Cole and family, 
spent Sunday  in  Winters. 

For nent—Nice sou, Mast bed rooni, 
adjoining bath. See  1  J. A. Cole, 

it 
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due Gwin, Margaret 	Mr. and Mrs. Jim. Littleton Of Abi- 

Chandler„knn Epps, lene were visiting .Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
Wert, in 	Sun- tin Ne(l) and 4 her relatives here Sun- 

day. 

idgeway  v. ,re  called 	.Frank Bettis' 	of WicTh:ita Falls, was 

qrst  of the  week  on a business  visitor here Monday, 

ss of his inether.  	 •- 
Miss Lucile _Starnes, of Coleman, 

„7 of Raliger. i s v is- visited this week With Miss Es-also 

Mrs. Geo. Cunning- Bell. 
• 

'rank Williams and 

Maria tint'  Louiema, 
east week end  with 
ves. 

Miss Katherine  Rose Pinney  visited. 
in Santa Anna the past week end. 

M.E.  -Wakefield  and  Cleo.  Scott left 
Monday to attend the Bankers Con-
vention in San Antonio, 

   

o is atending Sim- 
Abilene, was home 	Mr. and Aft,. Bill Ilopkins motored 

to Browmvoo(I,  Sz tmlay. 

Alt-, owl Airs. f.  I). Little and  Iteo. 
Ooodatan were  Sunday visit  (a,..  to CP., 
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kh to call  the  attention  of our 
!d_  customers  to  the fact  that our 
[ the future  will  be  conducted 
a- 

g I 	ASI  
bear this in mind and  do  not ask 

)f any kind. At  the prices  we now 
tn't  afford to do any credit busi- 

Service on, Ocaning and Press-
ing,, 

Patronage Solicited and  will 
be appreciated 

IL 
 
CLEANING WORKS 

-o 	  

West returned  home 
t extended  vfsit with 
, in Comanche. 
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given List Friday evening by Mr. J.W. 
Morgan,. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Wilson, Mrs, H. 
L.  Ray  motored to Baird Sunday, tak-
ing their lunch with them. They en-
joyed the base ball game played by 

 

"See you Saturday" Every bill col-1 Miss  Lucile  McElhannon spent  last 
leaor in the civilized world has be-,  week  end at her home in Fort,Worth. 
come familiar with that quotation —! 
but Saturday never comes with many! Mr.  and  Mrs. Pat Murphy  visited in folks. 	 I  Abilene the past week end. 

  

     

Baird and Burkett in the afternoon. 
Miss Faye Watson, Cleo Golson, and 

   

     

 

\'eron Brady motored to Coleman Sun- 

   

day afternoon. 
Mr. Willie Holmans, and wife visit-

ed relatives at Bradshaw last•week. 
Mr. - Charles Donaldson has secured 

0 position at, Mr. L. L. Morgan's Drug 

Store. 
Splendid programs were rendered 

by the B. Y. P. U.'s and the Epworth 
League Sunday evening. 

Burkett defeated Baird Sunday in 
a royal battle. The score was Burkett 
(5) to Baird's (0). The Burkett 
Spudders made only Ohio error. The 

pitcher for Burkett, Johnston, allowed 
only three (3) hits. But Evans of the 
Spudders made three (3) Beeman 
Young two singles, one two base bag-
ger, and a home run; . Harry McFerrin, 

two hits ;Earl Brown,- one hit; and 
Boddie Oliver, two hits. Baird Coy-
otes made sport of the Burkett Spud-
ders upon their arrival, but after the 
game they were wanting  to  match an- 

other 	

swage= 

 game. Baird will return the 11 ., 

game soon. 
. Mr. Leroy Golson of Santa Anul• 
visited homefolks Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newton of Rising 
Star spent the week end with Mrs. T.' 
A. Burns. 

Mr. Terrell Jackson made a business 

trip to Cross•Plains .,Manday. 
IV, Russell Zerkle left this morning 

o yisi't relatives p•nd friends in Vir-
ginia. Earl Zerkle will carry the mail 

for Mr. Zerkle. 
Mr. Artie Crosson, age 20, was in-

stantly killed by a spudder on the 
Baker farm last - Monday afternoon. 
Mr. Crosson was sitting in the truck 
which was carrying the spudder, when 
he turned to look back to see the spud-
der and trailer overturning. Mr. Cros-
on, thinking it would also overturn the 
truck, jumped from the truck—but 
only to be pinned undernearr the mass 
pole of the spudder. Mr. Crosson's 
head was pinned underneath this. His 
brother was driving a truck behind the 
one which ho was killed. 
Stevens ambulahee made a quick trip 
out here. He was carried to Rising 
Star, where he was buried at 4 o'clock 
Tuesday aftern.m. 

Only those who witnessed this scene 
can know how terrible it was. Every 
assistance possible was rendered. 

• ••■■. ...■ 11 
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(Vera Baker). 
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:Nil. , and Mrs Earl Baker  of Bailin-

ger  visited  Mr.  and Mrs.  C.  D.  Baker 

Sunday. 
twat Yirs. E. E.  Morgan  visited 

relatives and friends  at Sipe Springs 

past week end. 

-  The Workers Association of Cole-

man county was held  at the  Baptist 

church in  Burkett  Monday, __Lunch 
was spread  on  the  ground. Everyone 
who  attended reported  it was a day 
well  spent.  Oeliates  and talks was 
some of  the splendid program. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strasser of Cole-
man visited Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Har-
well, Sunday. 

Mr. Quinn Harris' sidence caught 
fire last Sunday night, but with  the 

aid of the neighbors the fire  was  ex-
tinguished. The origin of the fine was 
unknown. Little damage was done. 

Mrs. M. A. Hamel has been ill, but 
is now some improved. 

Mrs Zululah Tigg of Cross Plains 
visited her mother. Mr, H. A. Harwell. 
Sunday. 

Miss Etta Morgan, teacher of the 
Senior Sunday School class, served 
supper in the Park  last  Thursday night 
to her (lass, and tt,so the Intermedi-
ate :attain,' School class. Various 
gameswere  played.  The  "moon"  did 
its duty, while the young people did 
the rest. There was only one thing 
which disturbed  the  party, and that 
'ens trying  to  keep Mr. H. E. Miller  N 
away from the table while Supper was!Ig 
being prepared. 

The Epworth League entertained 
last  ,  WrdoesditY night with a social.  i  11 

 Refreshments were served. The sun-
shine B. Y. P. U. was invited to attend. 

tt 
Everyone spent an enjoyable evening it tt 
seemed. 

Miss Myrtle Halliard spent the week 
end with Vera Baker. 

E. B. Wallace of Abilene preatched 
at the Church of Christ Sunda, Bro. 
Wallace has recently been chosen as 
the new paStor for this church. 

The I. 0. 0. F. celebrated their 
anniversary last Thursday night. Talks 
by Mr. Wade Golson of Coleman, and 
Mr. Ernest Harris of this camp were 
enjoyed immensly. The I. 0. 0. F. in-
vited their families. Supper was .ser-
ved. 

Bro. Davis, pastor of the First Bap-
tist church, preached. a memorial ser-
mon of grandpa Watson, Sunday. 
large crowd attended. 

A large crowd atteuatled a Party 
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_  SIMPLE BUT ATTRACTIVE FROCK 

Dorit Make aToy 
Out of Baby- 

-Babies Have'Nerves- 
By RUTH 13RITTAIN 

An ess,, on man—a woman's at 
tempt to Marry him. 

Preserve Your Health for 
Your Children's Sake! 

Texarkana, Texas.—,About four 
years ago my health was very ,our 

and had been rn for 
a long while. I suf-
fered with pain in 
my side, back and 
head and nothing 
gave me any perma-
nent relief until I 
took Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescrip-
tion. A few bottles 
of the 'Prescription' 
relieved me of these 
distressing aches 

I  vu and pains and my 
general health be. 

came good. I sin glad to recommend 
the 'Favorite Prescription' to other 
sufferers."—Mrs. F. S. Ray. 1816 
Nolthenius St. All dealers. 

Write Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, 
in Buffalo, N. Y., for free advice. 

or 
DEPA nrI :SES 

Prce/1.25 
is- AEA,/ Druggists 

NCO AbourtfAf1/411" om MUM. 
A.O.LZONARD.INC. 
70-5.AVE.. 

LTD. 

THE LATEST FROM - .PARIS 

Non-poisonous. 

Won't boot or stain. 

The Bee on ever ' , pack 
Age is your guarantee. 

Send for free insect 
booklet. If dealer can-
not supply—write 

McCormick 8i Co. 
Baltimore, Md. 

uces Fever Aiclts Produca Rest, 
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FINELY STYLED WASH FABRICS; 
LATEST FROCKS FROM PARIS 

v1,7 Li:yr n chant; , from the then 

to the  ii iv of washable weaves. 

Time was when the washgoods sec. 
don meant li•adquarters for the hum 

Workaday materials—a "depart- 
MOM in distinct c untrast to that de 
voted to the distil:, of the incite for- 
mal silks,' satins and other esthetic 
textures. 
.  WitnesS the evolution of the simple 
cottons nud 'tub Materials of yore 
They. are that finely ...tired and 
Marvelously processed these days one 

I a keeping wrilh their pr.!, Ora I 

they be made (up as smartly as are 
the more formal materials. 

If Yells, Ialesr sports frock adopts 
a Ii-color or a hi-color scheme 
then it typifies the new-Paris vogue 
If it Is of dainty summer weight flan 
not. then does it all the more emplm 
size the ultra chic. 

""  The picture shows . 110m It Is dime. 
this' new alternate color effete. The 
idea is to use the same material. but 
fu contrasting shades or else different 

finds tt dillictilt to classify them. 	It 
Is indeed bewildering to stroll through 
a ,astigoods" section as now is. 
W ere it not for the reassuring plac-
ards end signs about 'twouid seem as 
if one had inadvertently wandered 
into the department of costlier silks 
and formal weaves. There is that 
exquisiteness -about -  the modern sheet 
cotton prints; silky washable broad 
cloths tine organdies and transparent 
voiles. likewise the new rayon hovel 
ties. which tv-lie their origin. If they 
are runt really and truly silk and all 
that. some of them are quite baffling. 
fur they sure look the part. Besides. 
they have the added advantage of be-
ing reasonable . In price and they 
wash not forget that. 

Not only are the new cottons and 
rayons meeting favor in the eyes of 
the haute couture but the .woman eh, 
does her own sewing is finding inn 
nite inspiration in the beanty and st, 
perim .ity of the new weaves There's 
the nttractive frock in this pje( 

for instance. It is mad, after a very 
simple, yet exceedingly, Modish pat-
tern. (lac easy to obtain at your neieh 

boyhood store. 	The material is e I 
handsome, washable silk and cotton 
fabric mixt ure. with, lends fusel, 
charmingly to afternoon wear. Of  . 

course it is a flowery Kin, fur prints 
have completely captured the fancy 
of the smart world for summer. 

Since cottons have assumed sat 
unmistakable signifleattee, it Is 

tones of the same color. Navy 'blue 
with middy blue is combined in the 
Instance of the tine flannel frock here 
shown. The monogram motif adds , a, 
note of Interest, which Is not to be 
ovet.looked, seeing that this method of 
decoration is eo extremely popular. 

In the new tri-color vogue Chanel 
takes occasion to pay tribute to the 

–fed, white and blue. Navy and middy 
blue forms the basis around which this 
eminent Wrench stylist develops a 
tri-color mode, the accessories being in 
modish rect. 

Arriving from the French capital Is 
an arresting model which had its ori-
gin in the atelier of Suzanne Talbot. 
It alternates blue with red in a vivid 
contrast, the skirl Showing Inter- 

Irked plaitings of each color. All 
the way through from neck to hemline 
these colors exchange courtesies. 

Many pt the Jersey frocks play a 
rasonsting color duet. If not a trio. 
One sees the combination of gray with 
blue fr&ltiently, the two colorstrita. 
ming each other as they serve for 
blouse and for skirt.  . 

.Often_ the color contrast Is achieved 

rather with accessories than with in-

te,morked fabric. Pair example, na vy 
or a middy blue flannel frock is en-
livened with white shoes, handbag, 
gloves and chapeau. The newer color 
is that of the natural oatmeal shade. 
It Is very effective with navy. 

JULIA BOTTOM LEY. 
1,a 1828, western News,per  

All for That 
"Will you join .us In some welfare 

work?" 
"I dunno. I'm pretty busy." 
"We start the campaign With a 

luncheon." 
"I'll ,join you. In that."—Louisville 

Courier-Journal. 

Much of the nervousness in -older 
children can be traced to the over-
stimulation during Infancy, caused by 
regarding baby as a sort of animated 
toy for the amusement of parents; rel-
atives and friends. Baby may be 
played with, but, not for more than  a 
quarter of an hour to an hour daily, 

Beyond that, being headled, tickled, 
caused to laugh or even scream, will 
sometimes result in vomiting, and in-
variably causes irfitabllity, crying or 
sleeplessness. 

Fretfulness, crying and sleeplessness 
from this cause can easily be avoided. 
by treating baby with more consider-

ation, but when you just can't see 
what is making baby restless or upset, 
better give 1111n a few drops of pure„ 
harmless Castorla. It's amazing .  to•-see 

' how quickly it calms baby's nerves and 
soothes him to sleep; yet it contains 

one drugs or opiates. It is purely. veg-
etable—the recipe Is ou the wrapper. 
Leading physicians prescribe it for 
'colic, cholera, diarrhea, constipation, 

gas on stomach and bowels, feverish-
ness, loss of sleep and all other 'up-
sets" of babyhood. Over 25 million 
bottles used a year shows its over-
whelming popularity. 

With each bottle of Castorla, you get 
a book on Motherhood, worth its 
weight in gold. Look for Chas. H. 
Fletcher`o signature. on the package . so 
you'll get genuine Castorla. There are 
many 2nitations. 

Poor Diplomacy 
House Agent—By the way, sir, I 

tuppose you can let us have a ban, 
er's, reference? Just a formality■you 
know. 

Client—Well, I could but I'm afraid 

it would only disappoint you. _ 

He "Had a Little List" 
Schwab likes to tell stories of an 

evening In. that large stone house of 
lits on Riverside drive, when he is 
not engaged in playing bridge at 
enough per point to ruin the loser who 
does net carry 'a steel mill in his-over
coat pocket. One--I tun not so cer- 
tain it is ne•—Is of the man who 
scribbled Mistily when his Awe, told 
hint that he had rabies. 

"Here, here." said the thiCtor. "it 
isn't as serious as all  that. You 
needn't make your will."  

"Wilt, nothing," said the scribbler; 
making out a list ,  of people I 

want to bite."—I)e,rolt News. 

To Insure glistening-white table lin-
ens, use Red Cross BalLBlue in your 
laundry. It never disappoints. At all 
good grocers.Adv. 

Practical Fruit Grower 
W. L. Eriley, living in the fruit 

belt of Arkansas, where the Peach 
liMIS started by this warm weather of 
February are often killed by the freezes 
of March, has worked out what he 
believes is rn priwthall device to protect 
the crop.. FP buries a cake of ice at 
the root of the tree. Tills chills the 
ground and retards the buds until aft-
er the danger of March frost is past. 

Right Kind of Gambling 
Carol—Does your husband gamble? 
Jo—Not in an objectionable way. 

He nearly always wins.-1!Ixchange 

It Is easy to discourage a man who 
hasn't any courage. 
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TAKE A VACATION-TR1P 
Travel Made Easy 

by INTERNATIONAL TOURS, Inc, 
1800 E 50., Washington, D. C. 

All expense trip to Europe low as IMO. All en- • 

rVrir pgir, ar/ZW"Vo.21M7tOtstikin.rf_. c;ValitTd 
Quebec Tours. 81e0. writ,, for mill information. 

Ring Gets Shaved 
on Porch 

By RING LARDNER 

Nothing 
takes the place 

of 

 

aro 

 

for 
BREAKFAST 

Less Kitchen Work. Now 

0° 41'ounces 12 full-size 
biscuits 

Ready to serve for breakfast, 
lunch or supper. Serve with 

strawberries
■ 

and milk or cream 
TRISCUIT • Eat it toasted and buttered 
Made by The Shredded Wheat Compa,rxy 

Absolutely 
Lady—Is this milk fresh? 
Milicman=-Half an hour ago, Mad, 

 am, it \WAS g•ass.—Monereal Star. 

First Call 
Hostess—I've got one of the hest 

cooks going. 
Visitor (eagerly)—When? 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Improved Uniform International 

SundaySchool 
Lesson 

(By REV. P 13 I'lleevecree. D U., Dean 
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago, 

3(6). 1928 Western Newspaper llnic.u.1 

Lesson for May 13 

JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM 

LESSON TENT— Me ra I 1 , 1- 8 3. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Pelipld, 	Kira 

cometti unto thee; He is just,. and bay-
ing sa lvation. 

PRIMARY TOPIC—Hailing Jesus as 
Icing. 

JUNIOR TOPIC—flailing Jesus as 
King. 

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR Ti 
ie—The Kingly Qualities of Jesus. 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADuiet"rOP 
IC—Jesus Asserts Messianic Authori(y- 

1. 

 

Jesus Officially Presented to the 
Jewish Nation as King.—vv. 1.1 1 

Thls-Seottld not be deeignated Ow 
tri•ntphal entry, for It was so, oily in 
outward appearances, The seems 
were empty and meaningless. It was 
the promised King publicly offering 
Himself to the nation. 

I. The preparation (vv. 1-6). 
(1) Two disciples sent for the ass 

(vv. 1-3). 
He told them just where to go to 

unit it, and how to answer the owner's 
The providingof this animal 

was the working out of the divine 
plan according to Christ's foreknowl-
edge. 

(2) Obedience of the disciples (vv. 
4-6). Without asking why, theY go at 
leis bidding. The command may have 
seemed strange and unreasonable, but 
they rendered explicit obedience. 

2. The entry into Jerusalem (vv. 
740). 

(1) The disciples put their gar-
ments upon the ass and set the Lord 
upon it (v. 7). This art showed their 
recoguitio of Him as their King 
(I I Kings 9,181. 

(2)' The Multitude (vv. 8, 9). Some 
spread heir garments in the way; 
others who had no garments to spare 
cut don's breeches and strewed them 
in -the way, which was just as accept 
"able unto Him. This entry was in 
fulfillment of a prophecy uttered some 
live hundred years before (Zech. 9:91 
They uttered the very cry which the 
prophet foretold. Titis is a clew to 
eneb)e one to understand the proph• 
cies with, are unfulfilled as yet. If 
the prediction of His firs: coming was 
thug literally fulfilled, we must be-
lieve.thae those of His second coming 
will likewise be literally fulfilled. The 

—Prediction of Zecharilth 14:341 will he 
just as literally fulfilled as that of 
Zechariah 9:0, 

(3) The Lord's action (v. 10). 
.Upon entering the temple, He looked 

around upon all things; but as itewas 
eventide Ile withdrew to Bethany 
with the reelve. 

Jesu Exercising His Royal Au-
thority (vv. 12-19). 

I. The barren fig tree cursed (vv. 
12-14). 

The hg tree is typical of the Jewish 
nation. The fruit normally appears on 
the fig tree ahead of the leaves. The 
presence of the leaves 'is the emir-
once of fruit. This was an acted 
parable of the Lord's judgment on 
Israel for pretension of being the 
chosen people without the fruits 
thereof. 

2. The temple cleansed (vv. 15-19). 
For the various sacrifice; in the 

temple, many oxen, sheep and doves 
were needed. Many persons came 
from the distant parts of the land; 
therefore it was inipracticable for 
them to bring their sacrifices with 
them, so they brought money and 
bought the animals needed. This priie 
liege the law had granted to them 
(Deut. '14:24-26),  •  for the exchange 
was necessary. When Evil men used 
It as an opportunity for gain it be-
came en offense before God. It defiled 
His house. Jes Himtielf a 
scourge a cords and drove out the 
money changers, overthrowing their 
tables and pouring out their moneay. 
By this set lie declared Himself to 
be the Lord of the temple and one 
with God. That which God intended 
to be a "house•Of prayer for all na-
tiers" was made a "den of thieves." 
This action symbolized the call of the 
nation tti: repentance. 

III. Jesus' Authority Challenged (vv. 
27-33). 

They challenged Him to show by 
what authority He accepted the hon-
'ors .  of the Messiah, and who gave 
Him the authority to cast out the 
money changers. This seemed, to 
Pia:ae Jeans in to dilemma. He re-
'eponded by a question Which placed•
them in a counter dilemma. Since 
John was His forerunner. the divin-
ity of ills commission rested upon 
that of John. They were powerless 
to. discredit John, because the people 
accepted him as God's prophet. If 
they- had accepted John's message 
they' would have.' been prepared to .ae-
eept His. They weakly  •  confessed 
that they could not answer the lilies 
than. 

Route to Glory 
... Ile mast Increase, bet I rm. de-

crease. This is your route too (D3,1, 

unless ile increases in your life anti 
you decrease, your life will be con 
Crary to what He wants It te lie. lit 
fact, it will he fruitleSs. In all thing, 
Ile mast haye the pre-eminence it' yor 
-would be fruitful for Him.'" 

Worthy Qualities 
A man cannot persistently admire 

worthy qualities and not eventually 
getrtake of them.—Brown. 

To the Editor: 
1 hope you boy and girl readers 

won't be bored on acct. of ate writing 
the events on Long', Island every little 
wile but 'really things do happen here 
that I don't believe they happen me 
wheres else: -  Like for last. the other 
evening  I  was setting at home working 
like a dog though I.never yet seen a 
dug that thew any real work, but any 
ways a prominent eitiseu who his 
name I won't mention, but he Was it 

delegate at large to a convention of 
paper Imagers and he yelled up and 
says 1 ant coming over to see you and 
bring 2 Mende. So 1 - says please don't 
eone right now its I am working and 
besides which  I  ain't neither dressed 
or shaved. But he rays we will be 
right over, so what was they left to do 
only for me for to get dressed as Soon 
as possible and did- not have time to 
shave. 

Well Iliey come over and  I  !set theta 
on the perch and ort••11 then a couple 

of ice cold drinks of one 1;:nd another 
and one of his friends,  was a gal and 
the other was a man and tie lanai 
duced to the gal but ,did not say 
nothing abote the man. So we set 
down a wile and to make COI! Vert. 
thin' Isays well if 1 had of knew that 
[ was going CO have company would 
of shaven myself, 

•Where as the stranger to who  I  had 
not been introduced says wail a min 
ute and leapt up and went oat to the 
prominent citIY.en'S Oil' and brought 
in his setael which contained a rull 

barber's kit and he come in and 
steopped his razor and isked 'He where 
I  kept the hot water and I says we 
live in a kind of out of the way place 
and don't have no hot water so be 
says all right I will shave you with 
Ice water: So he shaged tne there on 
the porch and the passers by was cer 
ta.)9 1 5' Awl . sold what a 
swell' guy that -much be to lievea bar 
Eoer come and steive him on his own 
porch. Afterwards it developed that 
this party to who  I  had. not been Intro-
duced was the prominent citizen's per-
sweat berber and the reason he had 
not. introduced me to him was be-
cause he did not kuow his name. 

Well either that night or the next 
night they was some company come in 
and one of theta wee' Jules Schwoh 
who Is Florence Moore'e•husband anal 

solii,hodY suggested a game of  bridgee, 
and as bad luck would have it  i  got 
'Sin S•liwob for a partner and the 
dealer dealt and passed and it was my 
hid and 1 bidded 2 spades and the 
lady ori my left passed and my part-
ner doubled. 

As far as I was concerned that was 
a brand new convention and for a 

-minute 1 was mystified. But the 
others did not seem to think nothing 
mach about it so  I  redoubled and they 
left um in and I made 2 spades which 
was doubled and redoubled by my 
partner and I so we made a whole lot 
mote than if w_ e had just played It 
plain 2 spades. You learn every day. 

Well the bridge game anely broke 
up. in- a terrible row and we decided 
to play charades at whom  I  am a mas-
ter. The Bear was .to .  give the names 
of prominent people in Great Neck of 
who they are a great.many and I won't 
tell what other charades people give 
because •they were .not END good but 
will give you one of my own. 

I  says this is the name of  a  prom-
inent actress who has been both on 
the stage and on the screen and al-
ways wears pretty clothes. Her name 
ie in 5 syllables. The first syllable is 
the 12th letter in the alphabet and is 
a consomme The second syllable was 
to visualise. The third syllable was 
the past tense of the preptisition for. 
The fourth syllable was a German and 
the fifth syllable was his boy. 

After several hoary-they all give up. 
The answer was Elsie Ferguson. Vir-
tually everybody  laughed  except  Frank 
Craven. 

Well one day we went over to the 
finals of a gals'  tennis  matches Wilk!) 

they held them at Forest Bills and  if/ 
you can find any forest or any hills 
you are a better man than  I  am Emile 
(acme but any ways that is what they 
call it and the finals was hetweee 
very young gal from El Pace and au 
other not so young gill from Natchey 
and the El Paso gal kind of romped 
in so .1 made the remark that youth 
will be served and her whom  I  laugh-
Ingly call my wife said yes but it Is 
even worse when she is doing t he 
serving herself. Girls will he girls. 

That Is about all the news that has 
happened on Longa, Island Once  I 
seen you last and I tope .yett  •  ain't 
bored with It but if so will give you 
the protnise that you won't hear noth• 
ing more about it for a wk. at the 
outside. 

(ce) by the Bell Syndicate, the., 

Youth 
Youths are not .  necessarily happy 

Louth IS: It means freedom, strength: 
courage, curiosity, adventure, growth. 
plasticity, movement, action; disdain 
of danger and death stud indifference 
to self, passion to discover life and 
create it anew. Youth faces the fu- 

 lure, champs at tbe bit, dare, greatle. 
veunts no cost. Without teinviction.  • 
it will explore; without wisdom, it 
;rip experiment ; without knowledge. 
it will learn ; without adventure, ii 
will VC, ore. 

Yeulh is as r(enote from infancy as 
front senility. It created human  cdl 

ture and alone can  save  the human 
race. Human immortality flowers with 
youth; enduring happiness'. abides in 
eternal youth. 'l'o be happy is to he 
young.—Gem, A. Dorsey. in Costa. 

All of us realize nowadays how 
bright-colored draperies seem to in 
vite people in, and how warm touelkes 

Of color in spreads, cushions and run-
ners help to make on love our own 
surroundings. 

No woman need deny herself these 
touches of cheer, because they can 
easily he had at the expense of a few 
cents and a little planning. Cartalus 
that are faded' or drab In color can 
be made bright and pleasing with to 
package or so-of Diamond Dyes. Then 
spreads, covers, runners, etc., can be 
tinted or dyed to-match. Anyone can 
do It. Tilting , with Diamond. Dyes 
is as easy as bluing, and dyeing takes 
just a little more time. Brilliant new 
colors appear like magic, right over 
the old, faded colors. Diamond dyes 
glee' true, fadeless' colors. They are 
the kind of dyes used when the cloth 
was made. Only Diamond Dyes pro-
duce perfect results. Insist on them 
and save disappointment. 

My new book, "Color Craft," gives 
hundreds of dollar-saving suggestions 
for beautifying your home and 
clothes. Sixty-four pages, fully illus-
trated in colors. It's FREE. Just 
write 'Mae Martin, Home Service De-
naetment, Diamond Dyes, Burlington, 
Vermont.  • 

Teachers and College . 

Students Earn $300 to $1,000 
This summer, Attraction of travel. Represent 
us in your locality. handling Standard Ref, 
erence work. Highly endorsed. Low priced. 
Guaranteed income. Railway fare. splendid 
permanent possibilities. Write 
Edueatvs Assoc., Melba Bldg.; Diable, Texas 

Child Tires Quickly 
of Games or Sports 

By holding a-  stopwatch on ten busy 
three-year-old boys and girl, a .psy-
chologist at McGill university, Mon-
treal, has found •that a child of this 
age is usually interested in one thing 
for just about eight minutes. After 
that, some new-amusement or occupa-
tion emet he produced. Even when 
three-year-olds at Bane, or at nursery 
schools are moat absorbed. they elm-
sot, be expected 1.0 spend more than 
half fill' 110111' at one. kind of occupa-
tion, according, to M. Benham 
•BrIdges, who describes the experiment 
in a report to the Pedagogical send- 
11:try, 	Boys ,  in the eXperil/lel, liked 
beet building with large blocks, and 
ether occupations in which they could 
use the entire hody freely. The girls 
preferred sitting at a eleble tut -itching 
colors or fitting cylinders into differ-
ent kind, of holes. The girls showed 
an Interest in a wider variety of eac-
tivities than the boys and their, litter-
est in a task lasted a little longer, tilt 
psychologist report., 

No ugly, grimy streaks on the 
clothes When Red Cross 13a11 Blue Is 
used. Good bluing gets good results. 
All grocers carry it.—Ads. 

Subways for Italian City 
Milan, Italy, was bitten by the Sub- 

way hug recently when means were 
sought to relieve traffic congestion in 
the city that has grewn from 600.000 
people In 1014 to 900,000 this year. 
Thi, melee., however, decided the cost 
of building suliweys like those., New 
York was too greet and approved a 
plan for the eohstruetion, at an ex-
poise of aim( 3275.000. of awn tunnels 
which WM. carry the four principal 
Iramweys under the most congested 
district. The present cars will be used. 

STOP THAT ITCHING 
Use Blue Star Soap as a cleanser—then 

apply Blue Star Remedy for Eczema, 
tette, ringworm, poison oak, dandruff, 
children'S sores, cracked hands, sore feet 
and most forms of itching skin diseases. 
It kills germs, stops ethe. itching, usually 
restoring the akin to health. Soap, - 25c; 
Blue Star Remedy, $1.00. Ask your drug - 

gist.—Adv. 

No Longer in That Class 
Mother (to young son)-1 brought 

home some kid gloves so you -may 
wear them to Stmday school tomor-
row. 

The Boy--But, mother,  I  don't want 
kid gloves. I want some grownup ones 

A soft answer may start good lock 
your way. 

And a Can Opener 
A bride will begin married life with 

only one skillet and one Kettle, but 
she has to have at least two card 
tables.—Toledo Blade. 

In Among the Fossils 
Professor (to his bride) —Dearest. 

I am putting a notice of our mar. 
riage in the next issue of Antiqvutrim, 
Topics.—Boston Transcript. 
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J. K. Baker 	A. K. Baker 
BAKER & BAKER 

Attorneys-at-Law 

Will practice in all the State 
and Federal Courts 

Offices over lot Nat'l Bank. 
Coleman, Texas. 

North Main Street 
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FOR RENT 

A nicely furMshed bed 

Mrs. C. B. Baum, 

- st of Baptist church. 

room, 

third 

FOR RENT-3 room house. shower 

cheap. bath, __ chew sink and slet .g porch, 

house for :OA per month—two blocks north A di:ible wedding was ree ,ded here  
of water  fewer. .See 	Dawrnay,  last Saturday by Judge W. C. Adams. 

The contract, parties were: Volley 

Monsey and Miss Louise Bounds, also 

'DOUBLE WEDDING HERE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The following candidates announce 

the offices specified, subject to 

act.. of the Demobratic Primary in 
July, and solicit your careful con-

sideration. 

FOR CONGRESS 17th DIST. 
R. Q. LEE 

T. I'. PERKINS 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
w.. C. WHITE 

FOR SHERIFF 
EVERETT HUGHES 
G. 11. CORN. 

COUNTY TREASURER 
MRS. WILL McCOY 

COUNTY CLERK 
,:. a SETTLE 

TAX COLLECTOR 
Wm. J. EVANS. 

TAX ASSESSOR 
W. Conner. 

M. D. (Pete) Chatham. 
E. 21. SMITH 

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. 4 
G. H. CLIFTON 
J. A. MOORE 

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Mrs. Kate Hearn McCleary. 

Mrs: Callie (Pyeott) Marshall 
FOR. COUNTY ATTORNEY 

L. B. LEWIS 

FOR PUBLIC WEIGRER PRE 
L. JACKSON 
T. 11. LOVING 

JUSTICE PRECINCT 6 
U'. C. ADAMS 

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
C. chrism. 

COTTONWOOD NEWS 

After so long 11 time we are having 
some fine spring weather. Although 
it would be better if we had some more 
moisture. 

The young fo,ks were entertained. 
on Friday night of last week with 
a party given by Mr. and Mrs. Harley; 
Thomas.  - 

Last Saturday the folks of this com-
munity met and had a working on the 
grave yard. had dinner on the ground. 
Aim to have • another working 1101V 

right away, as we liked quiet  a  lot 
getting through. 

The B. Y. P. U. rendered a program 
at Admiral last Sunday afternoon. 
There were quiet a few that went. 

Mrs. W. R. ThomaS and children of 
Baird aftended Candidly S1thool Intl 

church here last Sunday. 
Rev Howo".1, pastor of the Baptist  

church here preached a 21 afters Day r  '.-- 
,Zel'111011 Sunday, as that was his day  ' 
here. He couldn't be here on Mothers 
Day. 

Mr. Ralph Brock and f tmily of Cly- 
de, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brock 

Owen Renfro and Miss Opal Bohannon. of Baird spent Sunday with Mr. and 

They all reside in this community and Mrs. IV. A. Brock. 

are well and favorably known, having 

a host of friends who will join in wish-

ing them much  .•  happiness as they 
travel: along life's pathway, The Re-

view extends cong,ratugations, and 

suggests that they subscrP.m for the 
Review at once, as no home is com-
plete without the home paper. 

METHODIST CHURCH 

Sumlay morning there will be a 
special mother's Day program. The.  
Pastor announces that he is to give 

a bouquet of flowers to the oldest! 
mother present in the service. 

No services Sunday night. 
Z.1.11M116.1211MIEG 	  

Your Happiness Depends on 

YOUR HEALTH 
Your Health Depends on 
YOUR NERVE SYSTEM 

!.ONGBOTHAM & LONGBOTHAM 
CHIROPRACTIC MASSEURS 

Phone 214 

Mrs. Mabel (Coats) Cox is visiting 

her father, Geo. Coats, and children.. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nordyke and 

son and Miss: Thelma Everett of Put-

nam visited relatives here Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Luther Thomas of 

Ctoes silent Sunday with Mt- and Mrs. 

S. H. Thomas and family. 

Miss Bessie Brownlee, who has been 
at Stephensville, is now at home. 

Mrs. A. E, Ellis and daughter, Viola. 

and Mrs. Jewel Ellis were in C.,. 

Plains last Tuesday. 

CARD OF THANKS 

We take this method of expressing 

our thanks for the kindness and sym-

pathy of our friends during the recent 

illness of our mother, Your acts of 

kindness were a source of .the greatest 

consolation and Your words of sym-

pathy were soothing to our troubled 

hearts when the Angel of death crept] 
in and carried her away. Hoping to 

be remembered. in your prayer?, we 

are 

ail 1 

Gratefully yours, 

The Pyl, Children. 
	o 	  

Miss Bobbie Dorm Yeager spent the 
week end in Eastland. 

Mrs. K. J. Preston ,  and little son, 

visited last week in - Hamilton. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED 

We PAY 51.20 dozens sewing•bungitow 

aprons at home. Spare time. Thread 

furnished. No 'button holes. Send 

Stamp. 
CEDAR GARMENT FACTORY, 

Amsterdam, New .Yo•k. 

NOTICE 

1 have potato slips for sale. 

Lon Haley, 	9-2t-np 

FOR SALE-200 baby chicks and 

two dozen fryers. 

Mrs. W. A. Huckaby. 

- -FOR. RENT—Nice Bed Room, close 

Office at (Robertson's) Cross Plains, in, price is reasonable. 	J. Fl. Shep- 

Drug t:;.:tore. 	 par, 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

DENTAL OFFICE 

DR. MARY SHELMAN 

I. M. HOWARD, M. D. 
General Practice of Medicine 

Quartz Light and Electricity 
Used in Treatment of Diseases 
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